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Summary Form for Electronic Document Submittal

Form F

Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2019039048

Project Title: Canyon Crest Academy Stadium Lighting Proiect
Lead Agency: San Dieguito Union High School District
Contact Name: John Addleman
Email: iohn.addleman@sduhsd.net
Project Location:San Diego

Phone Number: 760-753-6491 x5532
San Diego County

City

County

Project Decription (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The project includes the construction of four stadium lighting poles around the existing multi-sport field at Canyon Crest
Academy (5951 Village Center Loop Road, San Diego, CA 92130). The poles would be placed outside of the track at the
four corners of the field. The maximum height of the pole and light fixture at the southwest corner of the field would be 80
feet above the ground, while the other three poles and light fixtures would reach 90 feet above ground level. All project
features would occur within the existing development footprint of the multi-sport field. The light fixtures would be
equipped with LED (light emitting diode) lights. The intent of the lighting is to illuminate the multi-sport field and bleachers
for egress. Currently, there is no lighting at the field so students must leave class early in order to complete games prior
to sundown. It is anticipated that construction of the proposed project would take roughly 6 to 8 weeks and would occur
during the summer when school is not in session. It is not anticipated that implementation of the proposed project would
increase visitor attendance at the games. All light fixtures would be turned off by 9:30 p.m. Lights would generally be
turned on at sunset and thus the illumination start, and duration, would vary slightly throughout the year. Generally, lights
would not be used during summer months when school is not in session; however, summer events may occur that would
require lighting. The policy of lights off at 9:30 p.m. would still apply during the summer months.

Identify the project's significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The Negative Declaration identified no significant impacts would result from implementation of the project - all impacts
were found to be less than significant or "no impact". No mitigation measures were proposed, however project design
features and best management practices are included for aesthetics, air quality, geology and soils, hydrology and water
quality, and transportation and traffic.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project's areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.
The project does not have any areas of controversy known to the District. Parents of students have expressed support for
the project so that their students do not have to miss class in order to participate in sporting events.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
N/A

